Range of services

General medicine
Children’s & Adolescent Health
Immunization
Women’s health & Pregnancy care
Men’s Health
Mental Health Care & Counseling
Chronic disease management
Skin cancer check & treatment
Indigenous & multicultural health
services
Travel health & pre travel
vaccinations
Sexual health
Minor casualty
Occupational health check & medical
of miners
DVA health services
Aged cared & nursing home services
Health education & counseling
Antenatal care
Worker’s compensation
Minor procedures
ECG (Electrocardiography)
Allied health services - Psychologist,
Dietician, Diabetic Educator,
Attune Hearing

Your Journey through Jema
Clinic

GP Practice,
Skin Cancer Clinic, Massage
therapy centre
6/133 Lennox Street,
Maryborough
Shop 25, 142 Lennox Street,
Maryborough
Station Square Shopping
Centre
Telephone: 07 4120 5555
Visit: www.jemaclinic.com.au

Monday– Friday:
8:00 am - 6:00pm (Lennox St)
8am - 7pm (Station Square)
Saturday and Sunday:
9:00 am - 3:00pm (Station Square)
Public Holidays: 9am - 6pm (Station Square)

Skin cancer clinic

Your journey into our skin cancer clinic is one that could
help to save your life.
Using advanced technology Jema Clinic is able to utilise
and provide progressive options for skin cancer
detection and treatment. Our top of the range Mole
Mapping machine allows for the accurate detection of
skin cancers in their early stages and allows records to
be kept, providing the doctors with references for future
appointments. Your Journey starts with an assessment
done by the accredited skin cancer doctor, followed by a
comprehensive full body mole mapping photography
done by the innovative Mole Mapping Machine. These
images are recorded, and specific spots are identified,
and noted on the patient database.
This is then followed by dermoscopy and evaluation .The
discussion about the results, diagnosis and
risk factors will take place. The best treatment options
are discussed and management plan is then developed
for the patient. Follow-up appointments are then
booked.

General Practice

Massage Therapy

Your journey through general practice is something that is
unique to you.
Your Journey stars with your first visit to the clinic where
you will be asked to fill out a brief history form by
reception. Once your details are entered you will be asked
by the nurse to have your observations taken and then
the doctor will collect further history from you in the
consult room(family history, past history, allergies etc).
The doctor can access and help with any urgent problems
you present with but may ask you to request your records
from your previous doctor so they can get a better
understanding of what has been happening. In your
second visit with the doctor he/she will go through all the
correspondence received from you previous doctor and
discuss any concerning issues with your. Your third and
fourth visit will be about following up on past and present
problems and working towards a long term management
solution. By your fifth visit you will be considered a
regular patient and your doctor will treat you as such.

Your Journey through our massage clinic can be a
relaxing and rewarding experience as our trained
masseuse work to help you achieve your health and
wellbeing goals.
Your first visit will consist of an evaluation from the
doctor who will speak to you about you problem, how
massage is going to help and determine the risks
involved in having the massage. He/she will then talk to
the masseuse and you will receive treatment. Your
second visit will review your first and discuss any
problems or soreness etc that came from the first visit.
The doctor will review any new problems that have
arisen and then talk to the masseuse. By the third and
fourth visit your masseuse and doctor will know you
pretty well so these visits and onwards will again be
tracking your progress, determining if massage is
working for you, and discussing if there are any other
options that may help.

